October 2018 Newsletter

Dear NJ ASSP Community,

Thank you for making our NJ ASSP/AHMP October meeting at L’Oréal one of the highest attendance meetings ever! It was great to see all the networking between organizations and long term and new members. That community building and support experience is a priority NJ ASSP goal. Thanks to Joe Angelone and NJ AHMP for partnering with us and Kristin Herman and Jay Harf for an amazing event, totally sponsored by generous and sustainable L’Oréal.

The September 20th Top Golf event and October 10th PDC racked up more record numbers with attendance from NJ membership and other area chapters. If you haven’t been coming to our events, now is the time to reengage! Sheila Coppinger, AVP Chubb NA, did a presentation at Top Golf that truly hit a “hole in one” and we are grateful for her landscape maintenance safety leadership and guidance. Everyone attending had a blast and enjoyed “Backyard Barbecue” and the hitting bays! We loved having students attend!

Our October PDC at Beaverbrook Country Club was a knock out with high attendance and vendor participation! More than $2000 was raised for the scholarship program. Thank you! Program evaluations ranged from 9 to 10 on a 10 scale so you know the incredible speakers did a great job. Thanks to vendor and NJ ASSP generosity, we raffled off 10 significant attendance prizes. The venue was breathtaking. The sun came out for a beautiful afternoon of golf – what a glorious ending to a stellar day!

Let’s meet at our November 8th event at the NJ Aviation Hall of Fame – what a starship event!

Check out our member anniversaries inside the newsletter! Congratulations to all!

My goal is to entice you to come to meetings and enjoy the full benefits of membership. We are moving and shaking and look forward to seeing you! Our network rocks! Join us!

Best regards, Louise Vallee, NJ ASSP president
NEXT UP!! Thanks Jack Fearing! Register here: https://nj.assp.org/events/november-chapter-meeting-2/

The Aviation Hall of Fame of New Jersey
FROM 1793 TO TODAY
PASSION, DREAMS AND THE HISTORY OF AVIATION!

Our mission:
Founded in 1972, the Aviation Hall of Fame & Museum of New Jersey is dedicated to the preservation of the Garden State’s distinguished, two-century aviation and space heritage.

The men and women, whose outstanding aeronautical achievements have brought worldwide recognition to the state, are enshrined in the Hall of Fame. The museum offers visitors an opportunity to view historic aircraft, air and space artifacts, photographs, fine art and an extensive model collection. The Sivio Cavalier Research Library has more than 3500 volumes.

We receive valuable support from the Port Authority of NY and NJ in helping us maintain our museum’s operation.

NJ ASSP November Dinner Meeting
WHEN: November 8, 2018 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
WHERE: Aviation Hall of Fame of New Jersey
400 Fred Wehran Drive
Teterboro, New Jersey 07608
Tel: 201-288-6344
http://www.njahof.org/

AGENDA:
4:00 p.m. NJ/NYC ASSP Chapters – Executive Committee Meetings
5:00 p.m. Registration/Networking/HOF Tour
6:00 p.m. Dinner
7:00 p.m. FBI Special Agent John Griffin
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Aviation Office - NYC
“Deploying Aviation Assets to Enhance Law Enforcement”
- History of FBI Aviation Safety:
- Mission
- Anti-terrorism Initiative
- Use of Drones in the NY TCA
September 20th Top Golf Inaugural Event Hits a “Hole in One”!

The NJ ASSP Communities Name Evolution Celebration and Meeting at Top Gulf in Edison on September 20th was a huge success with the hit of the night being "Keeping the Greens Green....Safely" presentation by Sheila Coppinger, AVP Risk Engineering, and Chubb NA. Landscape maintenance safety is commonly overlooked, yet presents critical hazards and loss potential. Sheila's high level of expertise laid out a safety game plan and compass, hitting a "hole in one" for attendees! Evening events included a fabulous "Backyard Barbecue" and hitting bays with lots of congenial networking.
The Sun Shone on the October 10th PDC at Beaverbrook Country Club!

The “Emerging Trends” Fall PDC was blessed with excellent speakers, generous sponsors, enthusiastic participants, fabulous raffle prizes, an elegant venue, and prime golf course. Good spirits and friendly networking abounded. The sun came out mid-morning, assuring an excellent golf afternoon for the more than 2 dozen golfers! Thanks to all for helping raise $2000 for our student scholarship program! Scholarships are prioritized for member family members and there is availability for non-safety related degree programs. Please check out the web site!
NJ ASSP THANKS OUR PDC SPONSORS!!

GOLD

1Source Safety and Health  Atlantic Environmental
Concentra  Fearing International Group
Medriteuc  Signature Safety
SafetyFirst Systems  Sales Solutions, Inc.
United Rentals; Trench Safety  United Rentals: United Academy

FRIENDS OF NJ ASSP

BodyBilt  KB Sales
Marlin Company  MSA
Phase Associates  ProtectEar USA

ANNUAL

Certipay- Work Safe Pays
October 23rd L’Oreal Joint NJ ASSP/AHMP Meeting Garners Record Attendance!

Robert Ortiz-NJ ASSP President-Elect, Kristin Herman-AVP, L’Oreal, Jay Harf-VP, L’Oreal, Louise Vallee-President NJ ASSP, and Joe Angelone, President AHMP.

Many thanks to generous and sustainable L’Oreal for hosting one of the best NJ ASSP/AHMP joint monthly meetings ever! Jay Harf, CSP, CPEA, CSHM, SGE, Vice President, and Kristin Herman, CSP, CHMM, CPEA, Assistant Vice President, both of EHS&S L’Oreal Americas, hosted and gave a stellar presentation – the highly acclaimed “L’Oreal and the Hummingbird – Beauty in Safety & Environment” and an overview of L’Oréal sustainability success. Participants were treated to a fabulous L’Oréal funded dinner buffet, Hub tour, and a “swag bag” parting gift! Please can we come back every year! Great news – we have been re-invited so be sure to sign up early next Fall!

Thanks also to Bob Marinello of Certipay for NJ ASSP sponsorship!
http://www.worksafepays.com/
CSP Preparatory Question from Rob Ortiz

Positioning devices should be rigged so that an employee cannot free fall more than what distance?
A) 2 feet  B) 8 feet  C) 10 feet  D) 15 feet

Big Silica Update News from Joe Kapp of Hillmann...

ASSP's Industrial Hygiene Practice Specialty Publishes Silica Resource Guide Sep 25, 2018

ASSP's Industrial Hygiene Practice Specialty has developed a resource guide for contractors that pulls together frequently asked questions about complying with OSHA's silica standard. The guide addresses issues such as air sampling, the use and sources of objective data, medical surveillance, respirator use and exposure control plans. It also contains links to a wide range of resources that provide detailed information, including OSHA documents, voluntary national consensus standards and tools created by key stakeholder organizations.

"The construction silica regulation is a complex, performance-oriented regulation that gives contractors flexibility for compliance. However, this flexibility also requires contractors to ensure that selected compliance methods protect workers to the maximum extent feasible," the guide explains. "Contractors should use all available resources, including insurance loss control, private consultants, OSHA consultation, university programs and tool manufacturers, in developing their programs and addressing concerns." Download the guide.

(CSP Preparatory Quiz Answer – A)

IMPORTANT MEMBER ANNIVERSARY CONGRATULATIONS!

25  Gina M Mayer-Costa, CSP, CHMM  New Jersey
25  Joseph M Schwed, CSP  New Jersey
25  Kelvin N Dixon  New Jersey
25  Marc S Levine  New Jersey
25  John P Neglia, CHMM  New Jersey
25  Theodore Moss, P.E.  New Jersey
25  Albert P Free, P.E., CSP  New Jersey
25  Carl W Sprang, CSP, P.E.  New Jersey
25  John D Corona, CSP  New Jersey
25  William T Harley, CSP, CIH  New Jersey
25  Frank A Bostjancic JR  New Jersey
25  William Donato  New Jersey
25  Aaron J Kalisher, CSP  New Jersey
25  Edward R Saunders, Jr  New Jersey
40  Lawrence K Wheat  New Jersey
40  Walter S Boychick, CSP, CFPS  New Jersey
40  John R Harp, CSP, ARM  New Jersey

Hope to see you to celebrate at our December meeting at Maggiano's in Bridgewater!!!
**Seeking Employment or have a job or article to post?**
Email us your resume or job post or article for our website, www.nj.assp.org

Current Listings:

Safety and Health Engineer, Enovate Engineering, NYC  [https://www.indeed.com/job/safety-and-health-engineer-edb102f73dab54a1](https://www.indeed.com/job/safety-and-health-engineer-edb102f73dab54a1)

Contractors and Middle Market Insurance Risk Engineer, 7 – 15 years experience, NY/NJ area, Crum & Forster, Morristown, NJ  louise.vallee@cfins.com

**NJ ASSP on LinkedIn and Social Media**

LinkedIn  Did you know that the NJ ASSP has its own community on LinkedIn?  Click here to join!
Follow us on twitter: [https://twitter.com/ASSP_Safety](https://twitter.com/ASSP_Safety)
Friend us on Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/ASSPSafety](https://www.facebook.com/ASSPSafety)
Next webinar: [https://learn.assp.org/products/professional-codes-of-conduct-key-issues-for-the-osh-professional](https://learn.assp.org/products/professional-codes-of-conduct-key-issues-for-the-osh-professional)

**Letter from the Editor**

Dear NJ ASSP Colleagues,

What’s new in your career and life? We are hoping to create a “People on the Move” section in which members tell our ASSP colleagues about job and life changes as well as speaking engagements, volunteerism, etc. Please send your news to news@nj.assp.org.

Have a safe, successful day,

Wayne

Wayne Baruch, MBA, NJ ASSP Newsletter Editor